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SUFFOLK'S CRAG CHURCHES: WITH OBSERVATIONS
ON OTHER CRAG BUILDING STRUCTURES

byJOHN F. POTTER

INTRODUCTION

ASPARTOFthe processof examining and describingthe building fabricsof the churches
of the London Basin (Potter 1987; 1998; 1999; 2000a; 2000b; 2001a; 2001b; 2002), a
number of ecclesiasticalbuildingson the eastern borders of Suffolkhavebeen studied.The
London Basin studies have enabled the types and sources of the stones utilised in the
construction of the church building fabrics to be determined; and by the geographical
distribution patterns of different stones, historic communication routes together with
settlementpatterns havebeen postulated. In the Suffolkarea, the definitionof the London
Basin, chosen in the previous studies approximately at the Cretaceous-Tertiary
(Palaeogene)geologicalboundary, is lessclearlydefined. Here, Neogene and Quaternary
sediments rest unconformablyupon the underlying Cretaceousand Palaeogenerocks to
make their precise contact hidden from view,and therefore, difficult to determine. In
particular, the Neogene portion of the overlying sequence contains beds which have, in
some instances,been sufficientlyindurated for them occasionallyto be used as building
stones. This paper describes those rocks from this Neogene source which have been
utilised in the fabric of the early buildings of the area, thus extending the church fabric
studies which might contain this material, to all built structures —agricultural through to
military.

Aswith the church fabricstudies the accuracyof identificationand the determination of
quantity of rock types have been restricted by the accessibility(particularlyheight), degree
of rendering, weathering, and lichen and moss cover on the rocks as they occur in the
church and other walls.

THE CRAG DEPOSITS

The earliest descriptionsof the Neogene and Quaternary rocks of EastAngliastem from
Charlesworth (1835).Recent contributions by authors, such as Greensmith et al. (1973),
Dixon (1979), Bristow (1983), Zalasiewiczand Mathers (1985), Mathers and Zalasiewicz
(1988),Balsonet al. (1993),Hamblinet al. (1997)and Jones et al. (2000)describethe rocks,
their fossilcontent, and possiblestratigraphicalcorrelations,in more detail.

Nearly the whole of the area of Suffolkdepicted in Fig. 102 is overlain by Crag or
younger deposits, so that the underlying Palaeogene (Lower Tertiary) and Upper
Cretaceous deposits are very rarely apparent at the surface. The Crag deposits of East
Anglia are currently classifiedboth within the Neogene (i.e. Upper Tertiary) and the
Quaternary (Table I), although the more indurated and cemented Crag deposits are
generallyconfined to the Neogene. In the southern part of Suffolkthe uppermost of the
four identified Crags, the WroxhamCrag, is absent. The lowestCrag, the CorallineCrag,
is believed to be almost entirely restricted to an area around Aldeburgh. It occurs as an
elongated, partiallyburied, N.N.E.—S.S.Wridge (Harmer 1898;1910),whichextends off-
shore to the north-east ofAldeburgh (Balsonetal. 1993).The depositof the CorallineCrag
is normally 15 to 20m thick, but it thins rapidly towards the margins.
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FIG. 102 —The use of Suffolk Crag materials as a building stone. The distribution of the Coralline Crag is
based on the work of Zalasiewicz et al. (1988). All ecclesiastical buildings within the area of the thick solid

line have been examined.
Localities: Al, Aldringham; A2, Alderton; AA, Ash Priory; Ba, Bawdsey; BI, Blaxhall; Bu, Butley; C,

Chillesford; E, Eyke; F, Falkenham; 1, Iken; L, Leiston Abbey; LB, Little Bealings; M, Melton; N,
Newbourne; 01, Orford Church; 02, Orford Castle; P. Playford; Ra, Ramsholt; Re, Rendlesham; S, Snape;

T, Tunstall; U, Ufford; W, Wantisden. Dunwich and Sibton occur just to the north of the area shown.

Geologically,only the principal sources of the Crag building stones can be identified.
The most significantof these is in the higher depositsof the CorallineCrag where calcite,
derived from the dissolutionof aragonite shelldebris, cements the rock. Quarries, such as
the one at Richmond Farm, Gedgrave (6412 2492), reveal the harder, cross-stratified,
fragmental limestoneswithin the Sudbourne Member (Balsonet al. 1993)of the Coralline
Crag. Comminuted fragments of bryozoa are particularly evident on many of the
weathered surfacesof this rock,both in the fieldexposures and in church and other walls,
so that the dark cream-coloured,hardened rock has alsobeen described as the 'Bryozoan
Rock-bed' (Boswell1928).To the north of the Sudbourne Crag area of occurrence, the
highest Aldeburgh Member of the CorallineCrag also becomeslithifiedoccasionallywith
CaCO3and the term 'Bryozoan Rock-bed' has been extended to parts of this highest
member (Moorlocket al. 2000).The extent of the field outcrop of the Coralline Crag is
shown in Fig. 102.
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TABLE I
OUTLINE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE EAST ANGLIAN CRAGS

(PARTLY AFTER JONES et al., 2000)

QUATERNARY

NEOGENE

STAGE

PASTONIAN

PRE-PASTONIAN

BAVENTIAN

BRAMERTONIAN

ANTIAN

THURNIAN

LUDHAMIAN

PRE-LUDHAMIAN

PALAEOGENE

WROXHAM CRAG

NORWICH CRAG

RED CRAG

CORALLINE CRAG

Paston

Sheringham

Sidestrand

Westleton Beds

Easton Bavents Clay

Chillesford Clay

Chillesford Sand

Thorpeness

Sizewell

Aldeburgh

'Bryozoan
Rock-bed'

Sudbourne

Ramsholt

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC UNITS

FORMATION MEMBER

and UPPER CRETACEOUS

The younger Red Crag outcrops in many localitiesin Suffolksouth of the latitude of
Aldeburgh. It is generally an unconsolidated sand, sometimes cross-stratified and
frequently rich in shell debris. Near-surface water percolation has occasionallycaused
ferruginous cementation and where this has occurred the harder iron-enriched sediment
has very infrequently been worked as a building stone. In both this Red Crag and the
Coralline Crag extraction, the rock has frequently been sawn from the rock face. Less
commonly,Crag building stoneshave been gatbered as boulders from field or river debris
and in these instances their exact stratigraphicaland geographicalorigins tend to be less
certain.

ROCKEXTRACTION

It has mistakenly been believed that the Coralline Crag building stone extracted for
building purposes could be related in its source with precision to individualquarries (e.g.
Morley 1933).For this reason all known records and maps of this criticalarea of Suffolk
were scrutinised.These date from as early as the 16th century (as,Appleton 1588),and
together they provide a reasonablycomprehensivecover of the Coralline Crag outcrop
area illustrated in Fig. 102. Regrettably,most records fail to indicate the presence of any
quarries or pits. The earliest map to portray any indicationof rock extraction in the area
is that of Norden (1600-01).This illustratesa brick-pitdue east of Chillesfordchurch (not,
it should be noted, in the localityof more recent pits).A 1631map of the Shottishamarea
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(Anon. 1631)displaysa 'sand pitte', and an early map by Parker (1778), three doubtful
sand pits. The earliest map to show the presence of Crag pits is that of the Ordnance
Survey(1837),and these are detailed in the area around Sudbourne.

Harmer (1898)described thirty localitieswhere, at that time, CorallineCrag wasvisible,
and more recently,Daleyand Balson (1999),eleven localities,six having been previously
describedby Harmer.The present author examined sixty-sixquarry siteareas on the main
Coralline Crag outcrop (Fig. 102). These represented sites noted in a wide range of
documents sincethe occasionof the first historicallyrecorded quarries (Ordnance Survey
1837).Only elevenof the sixty-sixexhibited exposures of rock at the time of examination,
the vast majority having been in-filled,overgrown or ploughed over. Only three quarry
sites appear to have been worked over a significantduration and into modern times.
Broom Hill quarry, Gedgrave (6406 2500) provided a source of fossilsfor Wood (1848),
and is referred to in the literature of Prestwich(1871),Harmer (1898),Boswell(1928),and
Daley and Balson (1999). The rock now visible in the pit is only weakly lithified and
unsuitable for building purposes. Pits in Sudbourne Park, in the neighbourhood of the
Hall (64072514),although describedas a 'Crag pit' by Galland (1841),have subsequently
mainly been worked for sand, indicating the variabilityof the deposit's lithology and
bardness. The current pit is overgrown.Only the quarries in the immediate area of Crag
Farm, Sudbourne (64292523),first indicated on the tithe map of 1841(and Galland 1841
as a 'sand pit'), have shownany fairlycontinuous use as a sourceof building stone. Certain
old rock facessuggest that they were once sawn and Victorianfarm buildings now stand
on parts of the quarry floor.Today,an adjoining pit to the west (6427 2523) is worked
occasionallyfor sand.

Although certain moderately recent source quarries for the Coralline Crag can be
geographicallylocated,and tithe and early Ordnance Surveymaps showsomeof these, no
records of actualquarrying or quarry accountshaveyet been discovered.The lackof such
records isnot, however,surprising, for prior to the 19thcentury most landownersquarried
their ownland for suitablestone, whereverit could be.located.Allmajor landownersin the
area were approached, but none could provide documentation or historic information
related to past quarry operation. Quarries operated on a smallscaleoften under individual
ownership.Similarly,to enable satisfactorywateringof livestock,farmers excavatedpits to
hold water in nearly every field. The extracted stone, if suitable, may then have been
utilisedfor building purposes.

CORALLINE CRAG AS A BUILDING STONE

That the tower of Chillesfordchurch wasbuilt of an unusual stone was noted as early as
1872 (Anon. 1886, 119). Morley (1933) subsequently reported that the towers of both
Chillesford and Wantisden churches (Fig. 103) were constructed of Coralline Crag
`probablydug about 1360at Richmond-farmin Gedrave'. As has been illustrated above,
geologicallythere is no wayof confirmingsuch a precise origin. Richmond Farm quarry is
of relativelymodern origin (the quarry is first detailed on the Ordnance Survey map of
1880)and some of its quarry faces show evidence of having been sawn by mechanised
equipment. Reference to the two Crag church towers was made by botb Clifton-Taylor
(1972,60) and Pevsner and Radcliffe(1996, 15).These more recent references (Clifton-
Tayloris stated as having provided the informationfor Pevsnerand Radcliffe)alsoobserve
that the stone `wasformerlyused at Aldeburgh,Orford and inland as far as Frarnlingham'.
However, the present author has not been able to identify Crag material in the older
buildings of either Aldeburgh or Framlingham. Markham (in Greensmith et al. 1973, 5)
described one further ecclesiasticaloccurrence of the stone, recording `a smallamount of
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FIG. 103 — The 14th-century tower of St John the Baptist, FIG. 104 —The church ()1St John the Baptist, Bulky (6374 2502),

Wamisden (6363 2533) is built largely of CoraHine Crag From to show the (south-) west wall of the nave and adjoining buttress

local Neogene deposits. built of slabs of Coralline Crag.



TABLE 11
THE USE OF CORALLINE CRAG, BRYOZOAN ROCK-BED MATERIAL AS A BUILDING STONE IN SUFFOLK ECCLESIASTICAL

BUILDINGS (SEE ALSO FIGS 104 AND 105)

Locality Dedicationor
buildingtype

Gridref' Fig.102'
Symbol

Occurrenceandparticulars Possibledateofuse

Aldringham StAndrew 64522603 Al Re-usedEendchancelandhighNEchancelwall. Churchmuchrebuiltjust after 1842 (whenin ruins)when mid 15thcenturytower
demolished.Materialmi ht be re-usedfrom tower.

Ash Prior 63172545 AA Re-usedin modernrebuiltwalls. Foundedabout1195.Su ression1536.All materialre-usedin modernwalls.
Blaxhall St Peter 63562569 B1 Topthm of N navewall", and in buttresses. Wall is about1300;the Cragis probablypost this datewhenthe roof was alteredto

introducean early16th-century(Cautley,1982,225) hammerbeamstructure.
Butley StJohntheBaptist 63742502 Bu Repairto W wallof nave. Naveis Norman,repairpostthis date.

Chillesford St Peter 63832523 C Common,tower*. SomeS wall of chancel. Towerbuilt anddatedearly14th-century(Cautley,1982).Morley(1933)suggested





1360(seetext).

Dunwich GreyfriarsFriary 64752701




Ewall to site; blocksin two areas,largestsectionover
about10m".

Thiswall is knownto havebeenbuilt post 1290(whenFriarybuilt).

Eyke All Saints 63172517 E thm Eextensionto chancel* Thechancelis Norman,the extensionlater.Otherbuildingon the site occurredearly





14th-centu .

Iken St Botolph 64122566 I Re-used,repairto NormanNandS navewalls(inside
andout, S only). Useabovelate13th/14thcentury
chancelarch.

PostNormanrepairs.Useabovelate13th/14th-centurychancelarch (Westet al.,
1981)might suggestall repairsof samedate.

Leiston Abbey 64442642 L Baseto Tudorgatehouse. Abbeybuilt onsite 1363,rebuilt (post fire) 1389.Brickgatehouseis early16th
centurybut possiblyCragre-used.

Orford St Bartholomew 64232500 01 Fewblocksre-usedin Eendof N transept(aisle).Two
blocksNwall of ex Ntransept.

PostNormanrepairs.

Orford' CastleKeep 64192499 02 Internal;fireplacehoodsin mainchambers,altar in
chapel,ceilingvaultingin manywallcorridorsand
rooms.

Castlebuilt 1167.Materialpost that datepossibly13th and 15th century.

Playford St Mary 62172482 P Common,S andW navewalls (wherere-used).In S
tower/porch,W,S andEwallsandbutresseswhere
artl as uoins where robabl re-used.

Tower/porchprobablyof 1350-1530(Perpendicular)period.Cautley(1982,339)
statedlate14th-centurytower.

Ramsholt All Saints 63062422 Ra Usedhighin Nwallof integralnave/chancelandfor
re air in ovaltowerabove6m.

PostNormantowerrepairs.Nave/chancelaredatedabout1300and Cragpresumably
introducedat atime of roof modificationpost this date.

RendleshamSt Gregory 63242528 Re High,aboverender,Swall of nave*.OneblockhighW
wallof tower(?repair).

NavehasPerpendicularwindows.Highusein walls againsuggestsuseoccurredat
time of roof alterations(?late14th century,Cautley,1982,92-3).

Sibton Abbey(ruins) 63662698




Blocksusedto repairwallsof outbuildings*(St.John CistercianAbbeyfounded1150.





Ho e 1894 andfor doorwa infill.




Sna e StJohntheBalist 63942593 S Internal,for roodstaircase. Roodstaircasepossibly14th-century.
Tunstall St Michael&

All Angels
63642552 T S wallnave,highestlm*, infilledwindowsamewall".

Nwallof chancelwhereblocksslightlycurved*.
Thechancel(older)andnavematerialmay beof differentdates.Bothprobablypre-
datethe 15th-centurytower and post-date14th-century(as priest'sdoor). Infilled
windowappearsto havebeenEarlyEnglish(1190-1250).

Wantisden StJohntheBaptist 63632533 W Common,tower*. OnS sidesomeblocksshapedwith
re-entrantangle*.

Thetower is postNorman.Morley(1933)suggested1360(seetext).

* Coralline Crag visible as sawn blocks
Notes: I. These columns relate to Fig. 102.
2. Orford Castle included here because Crag fii.st observed in Castle chapel (Greensmith et al., 1973)

113,1-1.0d

NHOf
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CoraHine Crag' as being present in the chapel of Orford Castle.
Those church buildings containing Coralline Crag of the Brvozoan Rock-bed variety

identified by the present author are derailed in Table it and indicated (with two northern
exceptions) on Fig. 102. Supplementary to these eighteen buildings a very limited quantity
of doubtful Coralline Crag may also be present in the churches at .Alderton (in the ruinous
and now very ivy-clad tower) and Ufford (tower, south facct at 3m).

Original quarried stone may be observed in a number of church walls (Table 1I). Sawn
blocks are perhaps displaN ed to their best advantage in Wantisden church where block
lengths are variable (45 to 76cm) but thickness is most commonly 18cm (with sonic
jumpers twice this thickness). To accommodate the tower staircase certain blocks are
carefully sawn with a re-entrant angle. Such craftsmanship suggests that. in their original
construction. these walls were not externally rendered. Although there are records of a fire
haying occurred at both Iken church and Leiston .Abbev, unusually in many of the other
churches also. the Coralline Crag is reddened with iron oxides. The state of oxidisation of
Coralline Crag does. however, vary in individual quarries and natural exposures.

An attempt has been made to deternnne the approximate period o er wlnch the Crag
stone was regularly exploited for ecclesiastical building material (Table II). It is evident that
the stone was not worked for church building by the Normans, but probably first came into
use for this purpose about the early part of the 14th century. Intermittent quarrying for
church walling generalls seems to have continued until the early or middle part oldie 16th
century. These dates are suggested l'rom the evidence of features such as cross-cutting
structures, mortars, range of stone use, building techniques, etc.. for in no instance is the
Crag stone preserved as moulded or elaborately worked material, where such detail can be
used for dating purposes.

FIG 1115—The (ihurch of All Saints. Evke (6317 2517). The extension a) the Norman chancel. viewed here
from the south-east, is of ashlar Coralline Crag built at a later date.
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Fig. 102 displaysthe known geologicalextent of the Coralline Crag: it includes those
areas that extend beneath the unconformable Red Crag cover;that is, those areas from
which it could be quarried followingthe removal of the overlying Red Crag. Possible
transportation distances for the Coralline Crag can then be considered. Overland, the
distance of the farthest church (Playford) from potential quarries would have been in
excess of 20km. However;there must have been significantuse of water for transport
purposes. Using the Rivers Ore, Deben and Fynn, the total overland transportation
required to Playford, for instance, would have been reduced to less than one kilometre.
Similarly,the RiverDeben,prior to the creation of the Meltonweir,no doubt afforded the
means of conveyingthe stone to AshPriory and Eykeand Rendlesharnchurches. Crag for
use at Sibton Abbey may well have been transported the greatest distance, but a route
involvingthe River Ore, the sea and the RiversMinsmereand Yox,could have restricted
overland movementto but a fewhundred metres.Transhipment to narrow,punt-likecraft
would have been necessary for the minor latter rivers. A summary of this mode of
transportation in historic times, together with references, is given in Pearson and Potter
(2002).

OTHER CORALLINE CRAG BUILDING

There isevidencethat restrictedworkingof the CorallineCrag continued beyond the 16th
century until, very occasionally,the present time. Veryrecently,stone has been extracted
to undertake repairs on Chillesford church tower. Prestwich (1871, 119), for instance,
stated that an old quarry (at RockhallWood,Rarnsholt,6303 2441),when he 'first visited
in 1836, had recently been extensively worked for rubble to form a river-wall'.

A further temporary pit in RockhallWood he described as having 'ceased working' in
1861. In the latter centuries of extraction (post-16thcentury), the Crag rock appears to
havebeen used almostentirely as constructionmaterial for localbuildingsand walls,none
of which, but for repairs, had direct ecclesiasticalconnections. The non-ecclesiastical
instances recognised are detailed in Table III. Obviously,it has proved impossible to
scrutiniseall walls,domesticand agricultural, over such a widespread area, and no doubt
others may yet be identified. The Anglo-Saxonpottery kiln discoveredby Fenwick(Nrs.
comm.)on Burrow Hill, Butley,appears to have been constructed from localfield-derived
fragmentsand boulders of BryozoanRock-bedand is omitted from Tableiii. Customarily,
and as in this instance,the Anglo-Saxons,wheneverpossible,used verylocalstone for their
structures (Potter 1987).

In the twooccurrenceslistednear the villageof Sutton (TableIII) the stone wasprobably
quarried from the local indurated 'Rock-bed' outlier of the Sudbourne Member of the
CorallineCrag in RockhallWood(Balsonand Long 1988;Balson 1999and seeabove)and
can be dated, therefore, to the firsthalfof the 19thcentury.A date of 'about 1800'has been
given by Pevsner and Radcliffe(1996) to the pavilion outbuilding to the Butley Priory
gatehouse (63752494),whichincludesblocksof BryozoanRock-bed(Fig. 106).

Brown's Farm, Tunstall (6357 2547) is certainly faced with re-used stone. This is well
displayed, for instance, by the large pieces of included Caen stone shafts.The Coralline
Crag blocks in its walls, although ashlar, are irregular in disposition and setting. No
ecclesiasticalbuildings are known to have existed on or near the site and the secondary
origin of the re-used material must remain uncertain. It ispossibleto surmisethat Tunstall
church, likeChillesfordand Wantisden,may once have possessedan earlier towerof Crag
material from whichbuilding stone may have been derived. No records have as yet been
traced.

The fabric of Orford Castle (Table II) has been specificallythe subject of a detailed



TABLE III

THE OCCURRENCE OF CORALL1NE CRAG IN NON-ECCLESIASTiCAL BUILDINGS 1N SUFFOLK

Locality Building
description

Gridref Fig. 102' Occurenceandparticulars
Symbol

Possibledateof use

Butley Priory
gatehouse

63752494 1 Eendof gatehouse.Describedas a 'summerhouse',
lowerpartof cottagewall in ashlarsawnblocks.Caroe

Cara (1933,230)and Pevsnerand Radcliffe(1996)suggesteddateas 'about 1800'.




(1933,230)describedthe buildingas a 'Georgian
pavillion'.




Butley Priory,landing 63752493 1 'Cragblocks'recordedby Myres(1933,259) in site Prioryfounded1171.Standingruins of 13th and 14th centuriesandCragwall




stage and




excavation.Partof a Cragwall recordedby Ward structuresuggestslater re-use.




63752491




Perkins(1933,260) in 'landingstage'site excavation.




Orford Excavation,
CastleLane

64222497 2 Sitereportedasthat of 15th/16th-centuryhouse
(Markham,pers.corn.).Nothingnowvisible.

?15th/16thcentury.

Orford QuayStreet,
gardenwalls

64242497 3 Frontgardenwalls—lowerportions,generallyashlar
blocks.

Associatedwith someJurassic limestoneblocks,septariannodules,flint and quartz
cobbles.Appearre-used,possiblyafter oneof town's long-demolishedchurches.

Sutton WoodHall,
gardenwall

63132447 4 LargeirregularCraglumpsandsawnashlarblocks
makeup front gardenwall.

Thehouseis Jacobean,but the wall in which the Cragblocksoccur maydatefrom
about1830whenlocalworking quarriesexisted.

Sutton PettistreeHall,
farm buildings

63032446 5 Farmyardwalls, irregularpiecesassociatedwith
medievalbricksanda few Purbeck'featherbed'(35mm
thick).

The 'featherbed'inclusionssuggesta possibletomb or floor slabandthe Crag
materialmightalso be re-used.However,in terms of quantity,localworking quarries
in RockhallWoodare more likely to haveprovidedthe Cragmaterialin the mid19th
century.

Tunstall Brown'sFarm 63572547 6 Mainfarmhouseandgardenwall.As ashlarblocksbut
not in courses.

With the CorallineCragin the housewalls are blocksof ashlarCaenand one
?Barnacklimestone,septariannodules,flints, iron furnaceslaganda lavaquern
fragment,all suggestingre-use.Re-usedCaenis particularlyobvious.

Note: I. These columns relate to Fig. 102.
Localities: 1, Butley Priory; 2, Orford, Castle Lane; 3, Orford, Quay Street; 4, Sutton, Wood Hall; 5, Sutton, Pettistree Hall; 6, Tunstall, Brown's Farm.
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FIG. 106 —Cut blocks ot Coralline Crag make up the liiwer part of the 'Georgian paiIiun at the east end of
the Butles Priory gatehowie ti3375 24941. For such domestic use. these blocks were probably hewn from a

nearby quarry in Rockhall Wood 'about Ition'.

review, and it is hoped that with further study, it will be possible to provide a separate and
more comprehensive interpretation of the modifications to the building as a supplement
to the work of Heslop (1991). From an analysis of the castle's internal walls and fabric it
seems fikely that all Bryozoan Rock-bed material included in the structure was inserted at
sonic dates subsequent to the building of the original keep. which was probably
constructed bv 1167. 'Hie irregularly hewn lumps of Crag material present in the vaulting
of many ceilings within the thick keep walls can in every instance be interpreted as
supplementary to the mans structure. This material seems likely to have been added
during the tirst hunch-ed years of the castle's history, and as such would pre-date Crag
workmanship in the churches of the area. The high fireplace hoods (chimney breasts) in
the halls of the castle were possibly of 15th-century construction. It has been proposed that
tlse Crag rock utilised in the keep was extracted from an adjoining quarry. The OrfOrd
Castle quarry (6418 2498) was not initially documented until 1928 (Boswell 1928), iunl
although the adjoining ground is much disturbed there is no record of previous quarrying,
so that the exact stone source, although probably very close. should remain uncertain. -Ilse
original walls of the keep's basement contain no Crag material. and even the well, which
also must have passed through the Coralline Crag, is lined with Caen stone.

OTHER SUFFOLK CRAG BUILDING STONES

Suffolk Crag building stones which are of a lithology other than that of the Coralline Crag
Brvozoan Rock-bed are listed in Table IV. Several small pieces of a possible ferruginously-
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Locality Dedication Gridref' Fig.1
Symbol'

Alderton StAndrew 63432416 A2

Bawdsey St Mary 63472402 Ba

Falkenham St Ethelbert 62932390 F

Little All Saints 62292480 LB
Bealings




Melton OldStAndrew 62952513 M

Newbourne St Mary 62732431 N

Ufford St Mary of the 6298 2522 U




Assumption




Note: 1. These columns relate to Fig. 102.
Localities:For localitieskey,see caption to Fig. 102.

cemented Red Crag rock also occur in the S.W. tower buttress of All Saints' church,
Kesgrave (6219 2457): the identification of the material is, however, indefinite and its
presence is omitted from the Table.

In most of the instances in Table IV the material incorporated into the church fabric was
probably gathered from random field debris. Only at Ufford church (Fig. 108) does the
ferruginously-cemented sand occur in abundance. In this church small blocks of the Red
Crag involved are placed in the north nave wall in herringbone fashion and the wall has
been considered as of Norman age (Cautley 1982; Pevsner and Radcliffe 1996). The
remnant east quoins of the nave, however, are composed of originally cut blocks and set in
a long-and-short style indicating a late Anglo-Saxon period (Taylor and Taylor 1980). The
chancel clearly post-dates the nave quoins. The manner in which this ferruginous Red
Crag is used is identical to that in which ferruginously-cemented superficial gravels and
sands have been utilised elsewhere in the London Basin (Potter 1987; 2001b) and where a
comparable age of use has been advocated.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the United Kingdom, the use of Neogene sediments as a building stone of
dimension-stone quality is exceptional. Close to the Neogene, Coralline Crag outcrop in
Suffolk, such rocks have been utilised in the partial construction of a limited number of
ecclesiastical buildings. Evidence suggests that the stone, the Bryozoan Rock-bed of the
Coralline Crag, was used for church building purposes mainly during the period of the
early 14th to the early 16th century. Although this rock is found in the fabric of a number
of Norman buildings, in all known instances its presence relates only to later patching or

TABLE IV
INSTANCES OF OTHER CRAG MATERIAL IN SUFFOLK CHURCHES, THESE

SUPPLEMENTING THE 'BRYOZOAN ROCK-BED' CORALLINE CRAG MATERIAL
DETAILED IN TABLE II (SEEALSO FIGS 107 AND 108)

Occurrenceandparticulars

Highin inaccessibletower.SEbutressto chancel(1 piece)?RedCrag.

HighS faceof tower,two piecesof Crag.

Roundedpiecesof RedCragin S porch(?early19thcentury)(cobblesize).

Fragmentsof Crag,1m highin S wallof nave,pre-dateearlyTudorbrick.

Smallpiecesof ?RedCragNandSfacesof nave.

Fragmentsin SEbuttress(repairedlate1830s)of ?RedCrag.Possible
fragmentsEendof chancel(rebuilt1987).

Ferruginously - cemented Red Crag as E quoins to nave (cut). Herringbone

piecesin Nwall to nave(pre-datebuttresses)andoverNdoor.Smallpieces
elsewhere,as in tower.ChurchnavehasdefiniteNormanaspectsbut nave
quoinsmaybeAnglo-Saxonandchancelpost-datesthesequoins.
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107 —Fragments of Crag rock (centre course) occur in the south v, all of the nave of All Saints church,

Little Bealings (6229 2480).

1:16. 108 —(ourses of dark. ferruginously-cemented Red Crag, partially laid in herringbone pattern, in the
north wall of the nave of St Mary of the Assumption. Cfford (6298 25221 are included within a largely flint

wall. The t?early Nmman) wall clearly pre-dates the later buttresses.
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repair. Some fragmental Crag material may also have been incorporated into a small
number of churches as a result of chance collectionof field debris.The distribution of the
stone suggeststhat the major means of its transportation, from quarry to church site, was
by water.

The Crag material appears to have been occasionallyutilised for local domestic
architectureand wallsuntil as recentlyas about the mid 19thcentury.It isused occasionally
in modern times for repair work.

Ufford church carries in its fabric Red Crag rock which geologicallyappears to have
been hardened by the actionof supraphreatic watersand ferruginous cementation. In this
instance only,it is suggested that the material is likelyto have been utilised as a building
stone in a church in the late Anglo-Saxonperiod.
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